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Tax Reform Georgia Style
 
David L. Sjoquist
Andrew Young School
Georgia State University
Nebraska Tax Modernization Committee
Lincoln, Nebraska
August 6, 2013
• Special Council on Tax Reform and Fairness for 
Georgians
 “conduct a thorough study of the state’s current revenue 
structure and make a report … January 10, 2011.”
• Special Joint Committee on Georgia Revenue 
Structure
 Write legislation “without significant changes” to recommendations of 
the Council 
 Up or down vote in the General Assembly, no amendments
HB 1405 (Passed in 2010)
 
   
 Cigarette Tax
• increase from 37¢ to 68¢ per pack 
 
 Motor Fuel Tax
• index for inflation
 Insurance Premium Tax
• reduce rates to 1.75%
 Communication
• replace current sales tax and  
  franchise fee with
• 7% tax on all communication 
  services
Corporate Income Tax
 Maintain tax rate parity with PIT 
 Credits
• Eliminate all econ development credits
• Create two new econ development credits
• Sunset all other credits
 
Recommendations:
Sales Tax: Recommendations
 Exemptions
 Remove food exemption
 Remove sales tax holiday
 Remove casual sales exemption
 Retain food stamp/WIC exemption
 Retain exemption for government
 Retain business input exemptions
 Add exemption for energy
 Fix agricultural exemptions
 Fix manufacturing equipment exemption
 Sunset other exemptions
Sales Tax: Recommendations
 Services
 Household services
 Personal services
 Repair services
 Memberships
 Vehicle maintenance services
 
 E-commerce
Personal Income Tax: Recommendations
 Eliminate retirement exclusion
 Sunset credits
 Convert to a flat tax
 Eliminate exemptions and deductions
 $2000 per dependent exemption
 Lower rate to 4% over time
 Add a new credit

GA Income Tax Proposal
Sales Tax Exemptions - Groceries
Sales Tax Exemptions – Non-Profits
Sales Tax on Services
2011 Legislation
Sales tax on casual sales of motor
     vehicles, aircraft and vessels
Sales tax exemption for energy used
     in production
Tax on maintenance, repairs, and installation 
     services for motor vehicles 
The Council’s communication tax proposal
Fix agriculture exemption
Fix manufacturing exemption
 Change the personal income tax
• Cap retirement income exclusion
• Eliminate standard deduction and non-dep exemptions 
• Cap itemized deductions and phase them out.
• Replace dependent exemption with 
     a dependent exemption that phases out.
• Replace current rate structure with one tax rate: 
• 4.6 percent for tax year 2012 
• 4.55 percent for tax year 2013
•   A new tax credit equal to the difference between 
•   4.6 percent of GAGI and
•   Current tax liability using SD and no dependents.  

2012 Legislation
Personal income tax
 Increase personal exemption by $1,000
     for a married person
 Cap retirement exclusion at $65,000
“Sales tax” on casual sales of motor
     vehicles
State sales tax exemption for energy used
     in production
Fix agriculture exemption
Fix manufacturing exemption
Lessons
• Avoid tax reform during political campaign
• Avoid tax reform with a change in state leadership
• Five months is too short
• Need a balanced commission
